
From Marti and Me Club
From Marti and Me Hexie Club

Clubs sell product! 

Clubs give customers a regular reason to come and shop! 

Clubs create customer loyalty!

Clubs can also provide education and create better quilters. Successful quilters are 
back to buy more sooner! 

Clubs also take time to develop! That is why we have done that work for you! We 
provide a poster for promotion, teacher notes for presentation and a featured pattern and tool. 
You provide the fabric for a project and the fun! See page 2 for details on the great “club stores 
only” price for the patterns.

At From Marti Michell we have developed not just one club, we offer two clubs for your 
patchwork pleasure—

The original From Marti Michell Club incorporates projects that use 
almost all of our tools from squares to hexagons to houses to dresdens, etc. 
Each month’s featured pattern (which you offer free as a part of their club 

membership fee) includes 3 to 5 projects that can be made with that month’s featured tool or set of tools. In case 
you aren’t familiar with our patterns, even though we recommend and make acrylic tools for rotary cutting, our 
patterns include pattern pieces so people can make the project without being forced to buy a tool. 

From Marti & Me

Hexie Club

The From Marti Michell Hexie Club features only shapes that are a 
part of the 60° family of shapes. It is currently a 12-month Club.

Our Clubs are great for your customers who love rulers and tools. They are also great 
for creating customers who love rulers and tools. 

Please join us as we make it easier for quilters to enjoy accuracy. As we always say, 

“The first step to accurate patchwork is accurate cutting!”
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WE, the From Marti Michell team, will provide From 
Marti and Me project patterns that use the Tool of the 
Month. The patterns are in a 5½″ x 8″ booklet format – 
this is not a “photocopy from master sheets” program. 
Generally, these projects will be wall hangings, table 
runners, etc., not full-size quilts, but may include full-size 
quilt options.

Each month we will automatically ship the number of 
patterns and tools that you have selected with your sign-
up. The minimum commitment is $150 of From Marti 
Michell product to include at least 6 featured  “tools of 
the month” and 12 accompanying patterns.  We ship From 
Marti and Me Club orders on the 1st and 3rd Wednesdays 
of each month. You select the shipping date that is most 
appropriate for your Club’s meeting date.

Your introductory teacher pack shipment, and each 
subsequent month’s Club product shipment, will 
include a 13″ x 19″ color poster of the next month’s 
project, one pattern, one featured tool, and info on 
kitting and teaching to help you prepare your next 
month’s demos, etc.  Your monthly product shipment 
will include a change form that, by a certain date, you 
can adjust the number of tools and patterns and select 
additional product to meet your minimum for the next 
month. You can also add other From Marti Michell 
tools to meet the requirements for bonus opportunities 
shown on the next page. This form is due the Wednesday 
prior to the selected 1st or 3rd Wedneday ship date (see 
enrollment form).

The From Marti and Me patterns usually include 4 or 
5 projects that are varied in skill level. You can sell the 
patterns to anyone, but you can only buy them at our 
special Club price if you have a Club in your store. Your 
store will have patterns to promote or bundle for saving or 
with a great margin!. This makes the patterns ideal for you 
to use for Shop-Hop demos and kitting. We will suggest 
other From Marti Michell products to promote, as well 
as other products in your store that can be included in 
Club demos.

YOU, the shop, will select the quantity of Tool of the 
Month** tools for us to ship starting with 6 and going up, 
preferably in increments of 6. 

You will also select the number of patterns. The minimum 
number of patterns is 12. We know everyone won’t buy 
everything – darn! – and we also know that some people 
will already own a selected Tool of the Month – yeah! 
The patterns have a recommended $9.98 minimum 
retail price—yet your cost is only $2 wholesale. The $2 
wholesale cost keeps the price low enough that you can 
give them to Club members who have probably paid a $5/
month Club membership or $30 for six months. The $9.98 
retail price for non-members makes the patterns expensive 
enough that there is more incentive to be part of the Club.

Current From Marti and Me stores rave about the 
quality of the patterns and the wide variety of projects 
included—usually several each month. The instructions 
are complete and the illustrationss, fantastic! Patterns can 
be reordered any time at the Club price. We expect you to 
want to make a model and cut kits of the monthly project. 
Having those things on display and available for purchase 
in your store—a From Marti and Me Club store—
should also encourage people to join the Club!

You will decide when the Club meets and how it is run. 
However, our goal with this club is to drive customers to 
your brick and mortar stores where they will get personal 
instruction in the ease and benefits of using our tools. 
That means our support ideas will be focused on store 
meetings. Several stores are holding the From Marti 
and Me Club meeting after the Block of the Month or 
Saturday Sampler.

You will add the demo, the fun and the personal contact 
that increases traffic and builds loyalty. 

Welcome to The From Marti and Me Club Network

From Marti

and Me

From Marti & Me

Hexie Club

**“Tool of the Month” means that if the project features the 
Flying Geese Ruler and you select 24 tools, you will get 24 
Flying Geese Rulers, etc. However, there might be some projects 
that feature a tool that comes in two sizes like Kaleido-Ruler™. 
We might send 6 small and 18 large.  



Why a Hexie only club?

For over 7 years we have offered and many of you have 
run the original From Marti and Me Club that educates 
across the entire spectrum of our tools — 90° classic 
patchwork, specialty tools like Kaleidoscope, Pineapple, 
Apple Core, etc. and 60° family blocks. 

We know there are quilters who will always “quick-cut” the 
90° family of shapes with a 6″ x 24″ ruler. But not many 
want to cut 60° projects with that same ruler! The From 
Marti and Me Hexie Club will offer them an alternative. 
We have such a complete, not to mention great, group 
of hexagon family tools and patterns, why not make an 
exclusive hexagon family club? That’s what we’ve done!  

The hexagon club starts with a very easy equilateral 
triangles project, no set-in seams, etc., and each month 
adds progressively more skills. It is built around From 
Marti and Me exclusive patterns that provide the project 
for the “tool of the month.”  All of our hexagon patterns 
and books do include exact size printed patterns so no 
one ever has to buy a tool to make the projects. It is your 
excellent demo and fun club that will create that sale!

What will it cost?  
In reality, nothing

You only pay the cost of the inventory. No additional cost 
for posters, teacher notes and shipping is our way of saying 
“thank you” for your partnership in the From Marti and 
Me Club network. The majority of our tools and rulers 
run from $7.49 to $19.49 wholesale. Most are only $7.99–
$14.98. 

The minimum inventory commitment is $150 per 
month—less than 2 bolts of fabric. But the next 
question is how high can it go?  We have a lot of clubs 
to whom we regularly ship $350 - $550 per month. 
Occasionally, we have had clubs that have regularly 
been shipped $800-$900 per month. 

The real value is not in the sales of From Marti 
Michell merchandise at club meetings, it is in the 
relationships that you build through regular club events, 
the loyalty that comes from having fun at your store and 
the camaraderie. The bonus is that they are in your store 
and you have the opportunity to show and sell other 
products. Even customers who aren’t Club members will 
want the tool. Besides, you have the samples and the kits, 
why not offer a class to all of your customers?

Shipping Details

Shipments for both From Marti and Me Clubs are made 
on either the 1st or 3rd Wednesday of each month. You 
decide which is best for you. You decide what month you 
want to start having Club meetings. We ship your first 
Teacher Pack one month before your first Club shipment.

For example—If you plan your first Club meeting for the 
4th Saturday in September and would like your shipments 
sent on the 3rd Wednesdays, then on the 3rd Wednesday in 
August, we would send your first teacher pack. 

On the 3rd Wednesday of September, we would ship your 
product for the first class and your second teacher pack. 

When Do I Pay?

In our example, 27 days after the 3rd Wednesday of 
September, we charge the credit card you have provided. 

You will receive an exact total on an invoice emailed to 
the account specified on your membership form. Then on 
the 3rd Wednesday of October, we ship your second class 
product and your third teacher pack.  And so on. In 
reality, each month your credit card is charged 27 days after 
your product shipment.

New Bonus Opportunities 
Easy to meet because they are based on an individual order.

BRONZE THIMBLE LEVEL 
Order 24 tools any month and you will receive free shipping 
plus 2 different From Marti Michell products as Club 
door prizes.

GOLD THIMBLE LEVEL
Order 36 tools any month and you will receive all of the 
above plus 10% discount on everything in that order, not just 
Club-related products.

As a bonus, Club stores always get a free sample of 
new products when they are available to ship.



How Will You Benefit? 

Increased Customer Loyalty.

Increased Traffic.

Increased Sales.

Plus, you will have a new Club planning and product 
development partner, the Creative Team at From Marti 
Michell!

When Can You Start?

You can sign up to start your club any month of the year. 
You will pick the first or third Wednesday of the month  
for your shipping date. 

Don’t forget that the introductory teacher pack needs to 
ship one month before the Club meetings start, to provide 
preparation time. On your application, you would specify 
receiving your first teacher pack the month prior to 
the month you wish you begin your Club meetings.

So, if you chose the third Wednesday of the month 
for your shipment day, and your first Club meeting is 
September 7, you  want your introductory shipment on  
the third Wednesday of July, and your product shipment 
the third Wednesday in August. 

The introductory shipment will include 1 storage 
notebook, 1 “Intro to Templates” DVD, your first teacher 
pack (1 pattern, the pattern’s “Focus On” bulletin and 
1 featured tool), the poster and 2 beautiful From Marti 
Michell enamel pins. 

How Long Does it Last?

As of now, we have 36 From Marti and Me and 12 
From Marti and Me Hexie club classes A few hexie 
patterns have been in the regular Club. Because each 
pattern has multiple projects, several of our early stores 
are just repeating from the beginning.

How Will the Club Run?

The Shop can run the Club in whatever way works best 
for you.

We suggest you ask the staff member who is the most 
knowledgeable about our products to be the “Grand 
Ruler” of the From Marti and Me Club. Let it be her – 
or his – responsibility to make this the most fun club ever! 
(Actually, it may be the person who is the most fun is 
the Grand Ruler and the one who is most knowledgeable 
about our products is the Demonstrator.) We will do what 
we can to help. We welcome your suggestions.

It is typically recommended that your customers sign 
up and pay for 3 or 6 months at a time. If they pay $5 
per month and get a pattern valued at $9.98 or more, 
cookies, a demo, friendship and a chance to buy a project 
kit and more at the store, maybe with a Club member 
discount — it’s a good thing! You determine the degree of 
commitment you are going to require. You decide if you 
want to offer Club discounts, etc.

One store who has free tool demos once a week has just 
made one week a month a From Marti Michell tool. 
Anyone can attend, but From Marti and Me Club 
members get the pattern free and a 10% discount on the 
tool and a kit, if one is offered that month.

We anticipate doing fun things like project completion 
certificates to hand out at subsequent meetings. You can 
figure out what reward your Club members receive when 
they have 3 or 6 completion certificates.

The only thing we require is that you cannot photocopy, 
scan or transmit patterns to Club members by any 
electronic means. If you offer the Club online, patterns 
would have to be shipped to Internet Club members.

From Marti

and Me

We hope you will join us!
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Yes! Sign me up for the From Marti and Me Club, please.

Yes! Sign me up for the From Marti and Me Hexie Club, please.

From Marti and Me Clubs — Enrollment Form

The Fine Print
Twenty-seven days after shipping, the amount due will be 
charged to the credit card number provided. Invoices and oc-
casional From Marti and Me newsletters will be e-mailed 
to the address indicated below. 
• I understand that my first Teacher Pack will ship on the 
______ Wednesday of____________________.

• I understand my regular shipments will begin one month 
later and will continue every month until I notify Michell 
Marketing (30 days in advance, please) that we want to stop 
or take a break.

• I understand that Monthly Change Forms are due the 
Wednesday (1 week) prior to the selected 1st or 3rd 
Wednesday ship date. Forms not received on or before due 
date will be issued a default shipment of 12 tools/18 pat-
terns. Any returns are the responsibility of the Club Shop.

FREE SHIPPING within the U.S. on all From Marti and 
Me Club regular monthly shipments that meet minimum 
requirements. $7.50 credit on international Club orders (the 
average amount to ship basic U.S. orders).

Levels are determined by the number of tools/month.

BONUS OPPORTUNITIES

BRONZE THIMBLE LEVEL 
Order 24 tools any month and you will receive free shipping 
plus 2 different From Marti Michell products as Club door 
prizes.

GOLD THIMBLE LEVEL
Order 36 tools any month and you will receive all of the 
above plus 10% discount on everything in that order, not just 
Club-related products.

As a bonus, Club stores always get a free sample of new 
products when they are available to ship.

My monthly minimum shipment will consist of:
❏  $150 of From Marti Michell product to include at  
least 6 featured “Tool of the Month” tools and 12 From  
Marti and Me patterns 
or
❏  I am instead selecting to receive: 
___12*_____ sets of the Tool of the Month and  
___18*_____ Exclusive From Marti and Me Club patterns
*Minimums may be increased accordingly.

My shipping preference is:
❏  the first Wednesday of each month    
❏  the third Wednesday of each month
Pick the week that will work best for your inventory 
control and Club meeting date. However, it is ad-
vised that you receive product no later than one week 
prior to your scheduled Club meetings. 

Thank you for joining us!

MICHELL MARKETING, INC. • P.O. Box 80218, Atlanta, GA 30366-0218
Phone (770) 458-6500; (800) 558-3568 • www.frommarti.com 

email: cservice@frommarti.com

SOLD TO 

Store Name      

Address       

City/State/Zip      

Phone       

Email Address      

Website address      

Please print contact’s name     

SHIP TO (If different from Sold To) 

Store Name      

Address       

City/State/Zip      

Phone       

Fax                      
   
   

Signature             

Credit Card No: — — — — - — — — — - — — — — - — — — —
Expiration: — —/— —   CID*: — — —    

*3 digit security code on back of card
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